Quick Install Guide
EPS001 (patent pending)
JourneyTek® Dual-Source Module
Including EPS001-05K and EPS001-15K
YOU MUST HAVE Existing Upgradeable JourneyTek® Passive Pickup To Use This Module!
(such as the new EP001K, EP004K or EP002K)

* Instructions assume EP00*K passive pickup is already installed.

1. Disconnect wire from piezos to EP00* pickup jack output,
   then connect this wire from piezos to (1) "Input 2" on EPS001 module
2. Connect included wire from (3) "Out" to endpin jack socket
3. Connect Battery cable to (2) "Batt" - if it is not connected already
4. Remove adhesive tape on main unit and secure to upper side bout in
   a location that allows for mic boom to reach center of the soundhole
5. Remove adhesive tape for soundhole remote, position at bass side
6. Install battery & position battery pack near block or upper side bout.
7. Secure wires with tabs, adjust mic boom to your preferred position
   (usually center soundhole, near G/B string for more airy sound)

IMPORTANT:
TURN VOLUME DOWN
BEFORE PRESSING (H)
PHASE BUTTON!!!

This Kit Contains:
• 1 Amplified Control Module with 6mm condenser mic
• 1 Sound Hole Remote Unit with 4 control wheels
  – (V) Volume, (P) Pan, (B) Bass, and (T) Treble
  – as well as (H) button for Phase adjustment.
• 1 9V Battery compartment and wire
• 1 extension wire for liane out to the pickup jack
• Additional double-sided backings for repositioning
• 4 positioning tabs to secure wires

Frequency response 22Hz-18kHz
Guitar frequency range is E2 (82 Hz) to F6 (1,397 Hz)
Estimated battery life 40-60 hrs, up to 2-3x times
with Li-ion high-capacity rechargeable 9V batteries
Battery "off" when amp cable unplugged, red light shines if battery is low.
To return to passsive pickup use for recording or battery power loss, simply
detach the output line and re-insert piezo wire into pickup jack.

For Installation Video Guide Visit:
https://journeyinstruments.com/pickup-installation/

Scan for Installation Video

Scan to Register

IMPORTANT NOTES:
1. TURN VOLUME DOWN BEFORE PRESSING PHASE BUTTON!!!
2. As this is an endpin jack, you may consider buying our Journey Guitar Strap,
   which is slit to fit this endpin - or you may enlar ge the endpin slit on your strap.
3. Newer models do not have foam wind guard on mic.
4. View Installation Video and Product Page for more info.